The Audience
to the kotow. The Friar and the Captain copied his example to the
best of their ability, for they guessed that the man in the window
was King Thiri-thu-dhamma himself, who at the time was not
more than twenty-eight years of age.
One of the Amazons, if they were Amazons—the kings of
Further India used such a guard for the private apartments rather
than a corps of eunuchs—one of the stout women, we had better
say, led the Portuguese to a place nearer the window, where car-
pets were spread and a few grandees were seated. There she
placed Manrique, with Tibao behind him, for from beginning to
end of the mission the Friar was conceded the position of spokes-
man. At this moment their present to the King was brought in by
some persons whom Manrique declares to have been eunuchs, and
may have been so, though eunuchs, being repugnant to Buddhists,
were not as a rule employed in the harems of Buddhist kings. The
present consisted of a crown made of cloves, a hundred half-pint
flasks of Persian scent, fourteen packets of Tibetan musk, and four
yards of the very finest woollen cloth from Spain. The articles
were displayed for the king to see. He made no sign or remark and
they were removed.
The royal interpreter now told Manrique that His Majesty
desired to know the object of his visit. He also warned him, in an
aside, that the correct etiquette, on being thus addressed by the
king—a singular honour—was to make a further shi-ko before
answering. Manrique complied at once, and, when he had sat
down again, the interpreter whispered that the moment was pro-
pitious for him to make his petition.
What he said to the King did not differ in substance from what
he had said to the Admiral. He dilated upon the danger from the
Mughal, upon the prowess and loyal service of the Portuguese,
and upon their resolve to continue the king's faithful servants.
Declaring that the Captains at Dianga never acted except on his
advice and that therefore if they had conspired it must have been
with bis knowledge, he asked how, if he were the chief conspira-
tor, he would have dared to put himself in the King's power.
It is well to remember here that it was not the practice of such
kings as Thiri-thu-dhamma to receive a stranger in order to dis-
pute with him. Before the audience all must have been arranged.
During the week since Manrique's arrival, the King, who had
been fully informed by the Admiral of the object of the mission, no
doubt had made his inquiries and already concluded that he had
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